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Dr. Wu Seeks light on Spirit World

INSPIRIT
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Having satisfiedWASHINGTON. the technique
of flying machines when he visited
Wilbur Wright ta College Park. Md..
and plied him with all sorts of ques-
tions. Dr. Wu Ting Fang. Chinese min-
ister to the United States, turned bis
attention to spiritualism and took his
ilrst plunge into the m5'steries of the
spirit world. He attended a meeting
of the Temple League or Spiritualists,
where he was informed by a medium
that half a dozen spirits hovered by
his side.

From the time the "human Interro-
gation mark." as Dr. Wu has become
known here, entered the hall, accom-
panied by Wu Chang, an attache or
the Chinese legation, and took a seat
directly In front of the speaker's to
platform, he was all open-eye- d atten-
tion. Notwithstanding bis flowing pur-
ple robes, the minister was not recog-
nized by the half-hundre- d attendants,
but was the center of curiosity.
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DURING the last fiscal year mora
fish eggs were distributed

by the bureau of fisheries of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor in
Washington than ever before in Its
history. For the first time the total
of fish and eggs distributed passed
the three billion mark. The exact
number was 3.117,301.525.

Last year the total amount of the
distribution was 2,871.450.280. and al-
though Commissioner George M.
Bowers suggested early in the year
that he hoped to pass the three bi-

llon mark, small hopo was entertained
that he would be able to do 1L

In addition to the increased distribu-
tion, a carefui estimate has shown
that the cost of distribution has been
reduced to about $152 a million of fish
and esgs distributed, which is a lower
average c.3t than has ever before
been attained. The cost during the
previous fiscal was $100.25. In
1907 it was $172.2S. 1900 S21C.S0.

When the bureau was established,
in 1904, the cost of distribution was
$403.51 a million, while in 1SD7. the
year before Commissioner Bowers
took charge of the work, the annual
output was 5GS.144.042 and the cost
was $397 70 a million.

Ten years ago the number of appli-
cations for the stocking of rivers and
streams with fish of various kinds was
less than 4.000 During the last fiscal to
year, the applications increased to
nearly 11,000 and the bureau respond

Solve Post Office Department Mystery

THE postoffice department In
has just solved a problem

that of several years' standing, and
which for a long time they feared they
neved would be able to solve. Since
as far back as August. 1904, at regu-
lar intervals, the Boston postmaster
has been sending with his consignment
of dead letters to the dead letter office
a number of small envelopes, all ad-

dressed with a lead pencil in the same
handwriting to the same person,
street and number in Boston, with no
postage paid upon them.

When in time it became necessary
to open these letters at the dead let-
ter office each was found to contain a
SI bill, wrapped in a scrap of brown
paper or old newspaper, without the
least sign or mark by which the sen-

der might be identified.
The number of these letters sent

to the dead letter office having reached
146, Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral De Graw concluded to send out
his inspectors to run down the mys-
tery, for mystery he felt there must
be.

After a long search the postoffice in
spectors found that the name upon
the envelope and the addresses were
correct tor the years 1904 to 1907

OUT 1 L"E"SLn rk

FLATHER of the
police gave away one of the

secrets of the "third degree" when he
told Judge Aukan how he extracted
about two dollars in small change
from the mouth of a colored woman
who pretended that she had a gum
boil.

Policemen Russell, Looper and Har-
ney had made a raid on a house on
G street southwest that was thought
to be a "speak-easy,-" or. In legal
terms, an unlicensed bar.

The police sent Into the bouse two
or three, people with marked .coins.
When the raid was made George Tub-
man. Annie Tubman and' Charles Nor-
man were gathered In. together with
a lot of evidence In the snap of
whisky and beer.

When Mrs. Hennen. regarded as a
first-clas- s medium by the spiritualists,
took the floor and asked whether any-

one was present who had never re-

ceived a message from the spirit
world. Dr. Wu signified that he was
such. The medium declared that she
saw standing by the Chinese minis-
ter's side a woman of his country with
two children. She said she bad not
been given their names, but described
them to him and remarked that if dur-

ing the evening the names were given
her by the spirit she would make them
known to him.

While she gave spirit messages,
names and descriptions of spirits to
persons in the room Dr. Wu watched
and listened with the keenest atten-
tion. To his companion another me-

dium gave a long "reading." Informing
Mr. Chang he was going away shortly,
but would return.

Dr. Wu returned a few nights later
and had a "private sitting." during
which he was told that the spirit of
William McKinley. martyred presi-
dent of the United States, urged him

use his efforts for peace. The
spirit of the Chinese envoy's mother
also talked to him.

"Why is it I cannot see the spirits?"
was Dr. Wu's question. The medium's
explanation has not been made public.

by Billion
by planting fish in nearly that

number of rivers, streams, lakes aud
ponds.

Of the entire amount planted, 98
per cent, was for market fisheries,
only two per cent, being for the use

sportsmen.
In summing up the conditions for

the fiscal year. Commissioner Bowers
has come face to face with the con
tingency that in the near future the
Pacific coast may be called upon to
restock the Potomac river and Its
tributaries with shad. Only a few
y-a- rs ago shad were taken from the
Potomac and planted in the Sacra-
mento river, where they are now more
plentiful th'an on the Atlantic coast.

The commissioner is having pre-
pared maps showing the extent to
which nets are planted along the Po-

tomac and its tributaries for catching
the shad as they return from the salt
water of the Chesapeake Bay to the
fresh water in which they spawn. So
great has been the onslaught on the
fish as they attempt to reach their
spawning ground, that in spite of all
the efforts of the bureau to plant
eggs, the catch is constantly decreas-
ing.
seen to return soon, however, --and lie
stood near Aminon as if enjoying the
proceedings.

Sergt. Irwin told two or three of his
men to pretend they were assaulting
him and when he started to cry for
help a half-doze- n of the "officers"
grabbed them and started to take
them before Ammon.

As the "judge" was about to ask
what the complaint was, Irwin said
softly: "Now," and his signal was
heard by all his men. Ammon went

the floor with a punch in the face
that nearly took away his senses, and
the policemen seized 11 of their self- -

The man named upon the envelope
had finally been discharged, and is
now an object of charity. The pro-
prietor of the bat establishment
where the man used to work stated
to the postoffice inspectors that the
man had formerly worked for him,
and that he had in the past received a
number of anonymous letters. Then
the inspectors started out to chase the
old man down, finally finding him. and
when they told him that $146 were in
the custody of the dead letter office
for him he was overjoyed.

The old gentleman was somewhat
dubious about taking the money, as
he said that there was not anybody on
earth who owed him anything. Then
he made an exception to this state-
ment by saying that a great many
years ago he had made a silk bat for
a man who bad promised to pay for
it. but never had. and he thought very
likely that this man was trying to get
even with his conscience by sending
this small sum every month.

The $146 helped to put the old man
on his feet and get him out of the
poorhouse.

Less Coal Mined in Ohio.
Ohio porduced 20,270,039 short tons

of coal last year, a decrease from the
previous year output of about 18.27
per cent.

Heavy German Birthrate.
During the last year the population

pi Germany increased by S9G.000 per-
sons, to 63,SSG,000, according to off-
icial statistics.

Annie Tubman's Jaw was swollen
enormously. Lieut. Flathers asked her
what was the matter.

"Gum boil," was her laconic reply.
"Ahem," said the lieutenant Then

he began to massage Annie's' face.
Out came a dime.

"Any more?" he asked, and Annie
shook her head.

The lieutenant gave the face a
pinch. Out came two quarters,
marked money. Another massage, and
Annie disgorged five nickels.

More pinching, more money, until
about $2 were in the lieutenant's
hands. Telling about it in court As-

sistant Corporation Counsel Pugb had
the nerve to say to Judge Aukum
that the woman was forced to cough
up!

Annie and George Tubman were dis-
missed, and Charles Norman was held
for further examination.

One of Many.
Greening Had your vacation yet?
Browning Yes.
Greening Where did you go?
Browning Broke.

Woman's Mouth Was a Speakeasy Till
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If the laand is free from burs and
cockles, let the sheep run over the"
grain and cornfields.

Regular feed, clean, pure water and
good housing Will prove encourage-
ment to the flock to do their best.

The farm is the place to grow the
finest type of manhood. Happy is the
farmer who is raising a good crop.

Fertile, moist land will often con-

tinue producing good, profitable crops
of market hay for an ordinary work-
ing lifetime.

Before retiring at night visit the
stable and see that everything is all
right. You may save a good horse by
this little attention.

All fallen and wormy fruit fed to
the pigs will do them good and re-

turn a profit to the farmer. It will
also keep down the insect pests.

It is a good thing to keep accounts
of all farming operations to know just
where one is at all the time. We all
like to know what the other farmer is
doing, how he does it, and how much
he makes.

It is time to pot Bermuda lilies, if
you wish to have them in flower at
Christmas rather than (like all the
world), at Easter. Freesias, too,
should be potted immediately for
Christmas flowering.

Many complain that the birds eat
up all of their sunflower seeds. This
may be true in very rare cases, but it
is not generally true. Some birds will
eat some of them, but some waste in
all crops must be expected.

Among bulbs suited to the window
garden, the cyclamen is one of the
most interesting varieties. The foli-
age is neat and elegant, and the
whole growth makes a compact little
bouquet. The flowers are unusually
picturesque in their form.

Those who intend setting out trees
and other plants in the fall should
make their selections and have their
orders in ahead of shipping time. Deal
with agents and nurserymen who are
known to be honest aud who have
stock that is up to grade and will
grow.

Many farmers have a notion that
because sheep will eat weeds and the
leaves of brush they do not need any
other kind of food. Often when there
are no weeds or grass in the pasture
the sheep are allowed to graze almost
the bare ground, and they are expect-
ed to live and thrive on this.

When the colt begins to eat, give it
a variety of feeds for the building of
the various tissues of its body. Clover
hay and wheat bran contain necessary
mineral matter for the building of
bone. Flax seed meal in small quan-

tities is good for keeping the colt's
bowels in good condition and for mak-
ing its coat sleek.

An occasional bran mash, with
about a pint of molasses should be
given when a day's rest, or light work
can be had. Keep your work team as
bear in size and shape as possible.
By far the must important matter is
that they should possess like charac-
teristics of temper, and disposition,
so that they will work in harmony.

Instruct your shipper to wrap the
roots of the plants well and have him
inform you by mail as to the time the
shipment is made, so that you can
be on the lookout for them and re-

ceive them without unnecessary de-

lay. The plants should be insured
against funguous diseases and injuri-
ous insects. Most states enforce this
legally.

The durum wheat seems to have
plenty of good qualities, and is com-
ing to the front every year in western
Nebraska and Kansas. Such being the
case, the millers might as well make
up their minds to deal with it. Farm-
ers in the western part of this state
are just finding out how to raise it;
in years past they have not sowed it
early enough and have not used
enough seed.

The growth of new feathers re-

quires rich nitrogenous foods, such as
meat, milk, oil meal, wheat, cowpeas
and barley. If the fowl is starved
she cannot be expected to lay eggs
and grow a new crop of feathers, but;
if she is fed liberally she is able to
grow a new covering for her body
and probably lay a few eggs. Since
the hen has heavy demands upon her
during moulting season she should be
given extra feed and care to meet the
severe physical requirements.

The best hen houses, according to
the consensus of opinion of the best
poultrymen, are made out of inch lum-
ber, covered with some good roofing
paper, left with an open front and
plenty of single windows. The house
should perferably be low down, just
aigh enough so that an ordinary man
ian stand comfortably and do the
work that is necessary. There will
not be enough room to stand erect
mder either of the eaves. This low
;oof makes it possible to keep the
louse comfortably warm and the open
Tront, which' is about three and one-hal-f

feet high, provides an abundance
jf air without a draught.
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Give the colts plenty of room to run
about in.

Chilly nights makes one think of
the winter's supply of fuel.

Be regular in cleaning the hen house
and you will not be troubled with
vermin. r

Working capital for the successful
farmer: Money, 25 per cent; brains,
75 per cent

'r
Sheep are exceedingly fond of tur-

nips. Harvest the largest and leave
the remainder for the sheep.

A general observance of care in
gathering eggs, resulting in fewer rots
and spots, will raise the average price.

When getting machinery for the
dairy, get the best appliances you can,
but remember that it requires gump-
tion to work it

After you have vorn out a horse
by hard work do not sell him for a
mere song. His faithfulness should
not go unrewarded.

Introduction of new blood into a
flock of noted layers strengthens the
blood, if the newcomers are close de-

scendants of a strain of prolific layers.

The old Madonna lily or St Jos
eph's lily (lilium candidum), is still
one of the most noble and stately of
our garden lilies, and this is its plant-
ing season.

Daffodils are perhaps the first
choice, with crocus, snowdrops and
grape hyacinths for variety, and in
shady places lilies of the valley and
some others.

Hay farming with chemicals as com
monly practiced no doubt removes
more fertility than it restores, but the
process is very slow and no doubt
highly profitable under right condi-
tions.

Rhubarb needs plenty of rich fertil-
izer. Equal parts of hen and horse
manure with autumn leaves to cover
the crowns during the severe winter
months will keep the plants for early
spring sprouting.

If the hen has to battle with the
strain of growing new feathers with a
short supply of nourishing feeds, her
flesh will be used up for making
feathers and she will grow poor and
weak under the strain.

With most of the tuberous and bul-
bous plants it is imperative to reset in
the fall in order to secure a new root
growth before the dormant season of
midwinter, so that early growth and
blossoming will take place.

The Dutch bulbs, d tulips,
hyacinths and crocuses have a dis-
tinctive charm in their whole form,
color and manner of growth, which
gives them a very secure place of
their own in the floral census of the
year.

Rhubarb roots should be
occasionally. If the stools remain un-

disturbed for several years they ofen
commence to decay in the center and
after awhile the whole root becomes
diseased. Do not allow the seed stock
to ripen.

Straw manure makes an excellent
tiller for the washy places in the
fields. It will fill the holes and
catch all the soil that washes into
them. The manure contained in the
straw will help to make the ground
more productive when it i3 again cul-

tivated.

The results from more than 100 co-

operative experiments in growing al-

falfa, located in over one-ha- lf of the
counties of New York State, indicate
that where neither lime nor inocula-
tion is applied the chance of a success-
ful crop is not more than 20 per
cent., or one chance in five.

With the high price of both wool
and lambs, it is important that we
should give the sheep and lambs ex-

tra attention during the most trying
seasons of the year. One of these
trying seasons is during the latter part
of the hot months when the weather
is excessively warm and pastures
short

Much improvement can be made by
the weaning of the lambs in the sum-

mertime; by doing 'this the ewes are
given a chance to recuperate before
the next breeding season. These lambs
if put on fresh green pasture will also
fatten and be in better market condi-

tion than if let run with the ewes un-

til late fall.

In several places owners of
large herds of dairy cows report that
their output this summer has fallen
from 10 to 15 per cent, below that
of last summer. In most dairy sec-

tions, too, there are more cows this
year than last, and the fact that less
milk is produced this summer than
last summer clearly indicates that the
ayerage flow per cow has decreased
very much.

When the horse refuses to pull, do
not get excited and abuse him. Be
kind, caress him and allay his excite-
ment by speaking kindly to him.
Leave the team alone for ten or fif-

teen minutes, then urge them again,
turning them a little to the right or
left, so as to get them in motion be-

fore they feel the weight of the load
behind them. Drive them about 20 or
30 steps and stop them, if on a hard
pull before the excited animal stops
of his own accord. Then pat him and
start again.

When used alone the cowpea does
not make an exceptionally good qual-
ity of ensilage, due to a large amount
of water in the green vines, making
a watery silage that keeps poorly and
is not relished well by stock. When
combined with corn in the proportion
of about one-fourt- h cowpeas to three-fourt- hs

corn, it makes an excellent sil-
age that keeps well and is relished by
all kinds of stock. This combination
has greater feeding value than corn
silage, for the reason that cowpeas
have a high protein content and make
the mixture a more nearly balanced
ration.

For the
c

Chat ob of by
a

Afternoon
I read your part of the paper be-

fore I read any other, and always find
something I have wanted to know.
Soon I expect to entertain about eight
young ladies in the afternoon. What
shall I have for We'
will sit at dining room table. Shall I
have the table devoid of eatables
when we sit down and have every-
thing passed? MARY.

At this season of the year I would
have coffee or chocolate, with whipped

ream If the latter, and either indi-
vidual charlotte russe or a salad, with
nut sandwiches. Canteloups filled
with vanilla ice cream are de-

licious. Have a centerpiece of
flowers, either with or without can-
dles, according to the day whether
dark and gloomy, or sunny. Have the
refreshments at each place. You can
pour the beverage or have it served
from the kitchen.

Name for a Girls' Club.
I intend to entertain a club of seven

girls of about 11 or 12 years of age
1 am somewhat at a loss to know
what to do to amuse them. Would
you kindly suggest some
way? What should I have for

Could you suggest some name
for this sewing club?

A
If it is a sewing club, won't the

girls bring their work? I have heard
the names "Thimble club," "Busy
Bee's," "Needle club," or how would
"Scissors circle" do? And have little
wee scissors made into pins for the
club members. You could have nut
sandwiches, with hot cocoa, and home-
made candy,, or if you want something
more elaborate perhaps you could
have ice cream and cake.

Selecting the Ring.
Would you please inform me if it

...........r r
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the winter coats shows
flare at the hips.

Colored embroidery Into
much neckwear.

Hips are slightly
than styles.

A pearly gray is lovely with
costumes the gray

Filmy are with
and jabots sheer order are

lone and small
the material are

with frocks.
shoes and sail

cloth are wear with dresses
same

Silk-covere- d cord is a special
that a gown look

and is thicker than what Is known
as

of all from the tiny
ones for slippers to
worn a sash, among

accessories.

Hostess
Interesting Topics Many Kinds,

Recognized Authority

Refreshments.

refreshments?

inexpensive
refresh-

ments?

SCHOOLGIRL.

Engagement

o;
mgioinEr.

is a young lady
gentleman friend and select

engagement ring, should un-
accompanied and select

W.

There nothing improper a girl
going fiance select
ring, only hasn't abundance

riches it might embarrassing
him. could consult then

selection three or rings
choose at home.

Perfectly Proper.
proper announcements

your home town when
quiet wedding? J.

means announcements
all whose calling acquaintance

retain.

Order Receiving Party.
What should constitute receiv-

ing line their order recep-
tion following wedding when

party consists flower
girls, ring bearer, ushers,
maids, matron of honor, bride, fa-

ther, groom? , OLGA.

flower girls and ring bearer
appear receiving Their

responsibility after
father (and mother

there stand first
bride and bridegroom,

then maids. The ush-

ers receive, but make
useful, seeing that

all guests are presented. If the bride-
groom's father and mother pres-
ent they stand the other
"maids."

"MADAME MERRL

Roman gold pieces brooches,
pins, buckles

very large stones.
m w m m m mmmmamdam

Dresses
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PLAiTS !10W ON ALL COATS

Latest Models Are With-
out This Particular Form

Adornment.

newest models coats have
plaits down middle back,
starting from two inches below
waistline and running
They side-plaite- d turned to-

ward center. They usually match
a panel plaits the skirt
down center back. There few
short jackets, but those that are
shown tailors either plait

shoulder to Bus-
ter Brown slip, plaiting put

as a peplum cover hips.
plaited part short it

extremely ungraceful. should
least inches finished

a one-inc-h hem. that
has a double box plait down mid-
dle back on
long coats one-piec- e frocks.

plait stitched side
slightly shaped waist.

DRESS GIRL FROM SIX EIGHT is
style short length available. long-waist- ed

bodice model woolen mate-
rial, the yoke piece lace; the outlines yoke forms
straps down front shades check. three-quart- er

sleeves washing lightest shade check.
Waistband leather buckle.

Zephyr linen sleeves and embroidery yoke might used,
liked.

Materials required: one-ha- lf yards 44 inches wide, three-eighth- s

yard three-fourth- s yard washing silk, yards galloon.
GIRL 16 model dress shown

here casement cloth; slightly waist
trimmed foot white muslin embroidery; above three tucks,

strip Insertion one-ha- lf Inches wide.
bodice made slightly cross-ove- r fronts, trimmed em-

broidery a piece embroidery. fronts ornamented
ribbon, waist-ban-d being ribbon wider width.
sleeves tucked stripes, insertion being placed between

stripes.
Materials required dress: yards 42 inches wide, yards

embroidery, yards insertion, three-eighth- s piece embroidery.
DRESS GIRL TEN TWELVE YEARS. pretty

materia makes style; plaits
back, trimmed with lighter

stitched edge.
pinafore bodice plaits side; shaped top

strap material; sleeves edged similar strap.
under-sli-p white muslin.

Materials required for dress: yards inches wide,
one-ha- lf yard muslin underslip, one-ha- lf inches straps.

None

enters
the

emphasized
summer

glove
shades.

ties jacket
suits,

vogue.
Oxidized chains

purses
tailored

Castor leather
suitable

color.
trim-min- g

makes individ-
ual,

rat-tai- l.

Rosettes kinds,
large fluffy affairs

figure novel
dress

proper

bridal

cere-tnnn-v

ma-

tron,
them-

selves generally

trimming
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SUFFERING

ONE YEAR
Cored by Lydia E oofld

Milwaukee, Wis, "Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has made
me is wrcii nuiuau,
and Iwould like to
tell thewhole worlddHHsH of it. I suffered

APrmWBBBBsl fromfemale trouble
vnwnVnVnsTA andfearfulpainsin;wawsssniH;nwnwWsssl my back. Ihad the
cBssSknvv sam best doctors and
vaamSwnnk.'nvmnsam they all decided

' 'Cnasssst-'aanmri ananamsani that I had a tumor

aassal in addition to my
female trouble, and
advised an opera- -

vn T.vriift. "R.

Snkham'B Vegetable Compound made
me a weii woman auu x iko muo
t.tckache. I hope I can helpothers by
.elling them what Lydia E. Jfrnkham'a
Vegetable Compound has done for
me." Mbs. Emm Tmbf 833 FirstSfc,
Milwaukee, Wis.

The above is only one of the thou-
sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn.
Mass., whichprove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate dis-

eases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-
fering woman owes it to herself to at
leasts!ve Lydia . nnKnanrs vegeta-
ble Compound a trial before submit-
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lymm, Mass
Invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has roide
thousands to heattk ana her
advice is tree.

An aching back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan's Liniment.

This liniment takes the place
of massage and is better than
sticky plasters. It penetrates

without rubbing through
the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone, quickens the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well as
temporary relief.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. James C. Lei:, of 1100 0th St.,

8.K., Wellington, D.C., writes : "Thirty
years ago I fell from a 6caCoM anil serf-ous-ly

injured my buck. I suffered terri-
bly at times ; from tho small of my back
all around my stomach w;is juat as if I
Lad been beaten with a club. I used
every plaster I coald get with no relief.
Sloan's Liniment took the pain right
out, and I can now do as much ladder
work 33 any man in tho shop, thanks to

Sloan's
Liniment

Mr. J. P. Bvxs9, of 3It. Airy, Gx,
Bays: "After being :ifllicted for threo
Tears with rheumatism, I used Sloan's
Liniment, and was cured sound and
well, and am glad to say I haven't been
troubled with rhenmatism since. My
leg was badly swollen front my hip to
iny knee. Omvhalf a bottlo took tho
p.un and swelling out."
Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheu-
matism,
or any

Neuralgia
pain or

stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
rrlc,25c.,50c.M4$1.0Q m
keraea.casUe.slM

(Moata'a bott
pealtry
A seal

Dr. Earl S. Sim,
,U.SJt

SaBBBBBBaflm.BaW FREE
Mary T. Goldmaa'a

ray Hair RestorerafiW restores original color in
.ssbbbbbbbbV P 1 TSlJO. neaJiniul manner

BBBBBBBBBBBSsflr VV Ta froa 7 to It days. Ka- -
aaaaaaaaaW 'CUtAJr"" di Cerent from aaj.

else. Its elect m
permanent. Does notavn on nor jock ou

oraL Him no sediment, so it's neither stickr n
creasy it's as pure and clear aa water. Don't ex-
periment ifewbat thousandsof others Bare found
aafe and satUfnctory. For aampln end comb abso-
lutely free, write toMART T. GOLVXAX. tKCold-ma-

Bldg.. St. Favl, tllnn. 6a ur to EMntton eric
taaleolorcf yoorhalr.ronibotlttcria!eby!lda

I of tho paper de-- II
I Keaaers a$i 1
I teed m its coljmns should ias& upon M

having what they ask (or. refusing all

I subftitctn or imitaUons. II

aaaElill PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clsmes aa beauMrcs tho hair,BBS!! llomotcs a hxxsnant growth.
Uever Falls to Bestore Gray
Aiair 10 i.s loauuai u?ior.

Cart ea!p divurs hair flhn&
a)c,aadStXat Prcgsas

Bale Ties For

Straw
ani

Hay

at Mm bis r Cs. Ms fas Shu n
If afflicted with) Tliasaaeaa'e Caa Wafas

bore eyes, uso)

Save the Baby Use
atl

CURE
TIE KST KMOIt TOt QlCKn

Shnnld ha !tm at ones ahen the
little one cougb. It beds the del-

icate throat and protects the longs
from infection guaranteed safe sad
very palatable.

AD Dranitta. 25
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